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Draft Law
May Be
Extended
WASHINGTON April 17 (UP)—
The Defense Department served
notice today it wants the draft
law extended beyond its 11055 ex-
piration even if peace comes in
Korea.
The department's position was
(+Wined by John A. Hannah. assis-
tant secretary of defense for man-
power and personnel. in a talk
before the American Society of
Newspaper Editors. He asked the
editors' cooperation in explaining
---- I hT.-ri Rd-lb-17W reultalln a-- --
"Let me remind you that the
Selective Service Act expires on
June 30. 1955," he said. "T hat
means that a year from now, we
will be appearing before Congress
asking for an extension of that
authority.
"Should there be a period of
relaxing international tension
meanwhile, we hope the newspap-
ers of the country will explain
and reiterate to the people of this
country the necessity foe keeping
our defenses strong and alert,
even though it entails the contin-
ued drafting of all young men for
two years of involuntary service."
Hannah appeared as a pinch
hitter for Defense Secretor y
Charles E. Wilson. who is in Eu-
rope. as one of several members
of the Eisenhower administra-
tion's new "team- talking over
their problems with the editors.
He said Americans need not
fear about defense production but
the manpower side ef the pre-
paredness picture is another mat-
te'.
Assuming that the strength of
the armed forces will be contin-
• tied at 3.500 men and women, Han-
nah estimated that in about Al
months "we will have exhausted
our pool of men who meet the
current physical and mental stand-
ards for military service."
He implied that some changes
In college deferments may be
forthcoming in order to develop
"a more reliable system for pro-
viding adequate number of junior
officers for the Army and Air
Force" He said Congress is being
asked to authorize something for
those services like the Navy;s col-
lege training Orogram. -
Undersecretary of Labor Lloyd
A Mashburn told the editors his
department has given priority to
two ignmdeiate problems — budget
cuts and amendments to the Taft-
Hartley Act He reported "sub-
stantial progress- on economy.
Four other members of the
Eisenhower administration's new
team participated in the marathon
"press conference" with the visit-
ing editors late Thursday. They
were Postmaster General Arthur
E. Summerfield, Agriculture Sec-
retary Ezra T Benson: Interior
Secretary Douglas McKay and
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, secre-
tary of the new Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
S
Last Victim Of
Killing Spree
Is Located
LAWRENCE, Mass. April 17 (UP)
b—Atzthoritiese added a final. tragie
postscript today to the Mad kill-
int spree of Peter-Akuloris.
The body of his son, Peter. Jr.,
10. was found Thursday on a bank
of the Merrimack River He was
the ninth victim of his father's
maniacal urge 'to wipe out his
family
Akulonis killed himself Wednes-
day after murdering his wife, an-
other son, his mother, two broth-
ers and two nephews.- Young Peter
was missing after the slayinge, but
police held hope he was alive when
they found a note on Akulonis say-
ing! "I love Peter best."
A conservation officer found the
boy's body on is river bank at
Dracut. 15 miles from the Akulonie
home In Lawrence He had been
shot through the head, apparently
with the same 22 caliber rifle his
father used to kill himself, •
The father ?disk Peter from his
classes at school Wednesday after
he already had killed some of his
victims. Police believe he then
killed Peter and drove to the river
to dtfmp the body in the under-
brush.
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Weather
KENTUCKY:- Increasing
cloudiness this afternoon.
Mostly cloudy tonight and
Satuiday _ Willi ShOgteess ..or.
thunderstorms Sat ui day and
probablyeover the west por-
tion tonight. Low tonight
in the 40's. Warmer Saturday.
1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
.1•11=111•11Waindlle.
Vol. XXIV; No. 92
PEACE TALKS WILL • BE RESUMED AGAIN
STASSEN AND McCARTHY GET TOGETHER, SLIGHTLYSo A,Nrs
PublishRep
Eisenhower 1,
MOSCOW April 17
Soviet newspapers publish.
minently today—and with 't 
-eedented speed—a report of Pre-
sident Eisenhower's foreign policy
speech.
The report was published in this
morning's newspapers in the form
of an official news agency dis-
patch with a New York dateline
quoting the speech and giving a
running commentary on it.
Moscow radio also broadcast the
Toss dispatch for foreign news-
papers.
-The President devoted the Ma.
jor part of his speech to a justifi-
cation of American foreign policy,
Including  armaments and the
North-Allan-ice: "Pact-51-ainirit
Soviet Union for the existing situa-
tion," the Tass dispatch said. "But
he did not give any facts to sup-
port this."
"The question of China and the
restoration of her national rights,
and such questions restoration of
German unity in accordance with
the Potsdam agreement were com-
pletely by-passed," Tass said
TasS quoted liberally from other
parts of the President's speech, in-
cluding his assurance of rtgarding
the settlement of international pro-
blems that "None of these issues,
great or smell, is insoluble—given
only the will to respect the rights
of all nations."
Six Convicts
Escape From
Eddvville
EDDYVILLE April 17 (UP)—
Six convicts said to be among the
toughest at Eddyville State Prison
sawed their way out of the prison
lockup here early today, scaled an
18 foot wall and escaped
The escape was made during
darkness, probably early th:s morn-
ing, and was not discovered until
guards went for the prisoners to
escort them to breakfast.
Prison officials said the men used
hacksaw blades which they be-
One of the fugitives, Charles
( unniortiam was caught later
this morning at Lassasea. Ky.,
a small town about IS miles
from the prison
lieved were somehow smuggled
in from outside the prison
The fugitives were identified by
Warden Jess Buchanan as Marvin
Cunningham. John Dalton, Charles
Cunningham. Burehel Gibson. Ro-
bert Miller, arid Chester Sebtow-
ski. The two Cunningham, are
not related.
All the men were in for long
terms, but prison officials have
not yet listed the specific sen-
tencee of each.
Armed guards with bloodhounds
began an immediate search of the
area around the prison. but Buch-
anan expressed the opinion the e•-
capees had left the immediate
vicinity.
He said aome automobiles around
the prison area had been moved,
but none were missing.
The "lockup" is an extra se-
curity portion of the prison where
the most recalcitrant prisoners
are kept.
Eddyville prison was the scene
in June of 1952 of a series of pri-
soner riots in which several guards
were held hostage, a number of
men were injured and considerable
damage was done to prison build-
ings.
A rope was found hanging over
the lowest portion of prison wall,
Indicating the escape route. The
wall is 18 feet high at that point.
HEADACHE CURE
DETROIT (UP)—('hariee Pas-
lick. 64, told Judge John A. Ricca
he was panhandling on the street
because he needed 20 cents to.buy
aspirin for a headache.
Ricca replied: "We'll give you
a 30-day cure at the Detroit House
of Correction.' •
An old mine. the Chalchilhuith,
in the Cerrillos bills near Santa
Fe. N. M., shows the workingp of
prehistoric Robin Indians who
Mined with stone hammer/ and
axes.
111111111.11”110 ,.-4-.
Red Attack
Repulsed On
Road To Seoul
By ROBERT Mfg( •
SEOUL, Korea April 17 :UP)—
United Nations fighter - bombers
hurled bombs and rockets on COM-
munist Central front positions to-
day in the wake of unsuccessful
Red assaults against six UN hills
guarding the invasion route to
Seoul.
Allied Saberjets screening the
fighter-bombers destroy ed four
Communist MIGs and probably de-
..
strived another In hattles. that
crowned Capt. Manuel J. Fernan-
dez as second-ranking jet ace of
the Korean War.
One thousand Chinese Commu-
nists took part in the attacks
Thursday night and early today
on Pork Chop HID White Horse
Mountain and Jackson Heights, all
main line positions, and against
outposts Dale. Arsenal and Yoke.
The Reds suffered more thin
250 casualties in the attacks on
Pork Chop. Dale and Arsenal.
On Pork Chop and Dale, where
ffie fighting was heaviest, Ameri-
can 7th Division troop; counted
30 dead and estimated 55 were
killed and 115 wounded.
The 7th Division soldiers also
defended Arsenal and Yoke, the
8th Army disclosed. Troops of the
2nd ROK Division defended White
'Horse Mountain and the U. S. 3rd
Division fought off Reds at Jack-
son Heights
Fernadez, 27, of DUOS& nee
downed his 11th AUG without fir-
ing a shot. His record now equals
the destruction tot, I of Maj.
George A. Davis, missing in ac-
tion, and stands one short of the
12 scored by Col. Royal N Baker
who left Korea with 12 kills
Fernandez said he climbed
steeply to within 1.200 feet of his
MIG in today's battle.
-The Red saw me and violently
snapped his plane and went into
a spin." he said
"I stayed behind the MIG at
the 1.000 to 1.2110 foot range, I fol-
lowed the MIG down to 22,000 feet,
where the pilot bailed out. I didn't
fire a shot."
Three formations of UN fighter-
bombers smashed at Red installa-
tions across the whole battleline.
but they concentrated the main
fury of their attacks on the refl.
tral front
Caution Urged By
Dr. Outland In
Regard To Rabies
By J. A. OUTLAND. M.D.
Director Calloway County
Health Center
Kentucky has one of the highest
rabies rates in the United States.
Control programs to immunize our
household pets in Calloway County
will mean less rabies in Kentucky
as well as in our county
Have you taken your dog to
the veterinarian for his yearly
immunization' You may save your
child undue sadness over the loss
of his dog from rabies. By. prevent-
ins the possibility of your dog
developing rabies and attacking
your child or your neighbor, you
may even save a life.
The saliva of an infected animal
carries the virus which causes
rabies US humans. When the rabid
animal attacks, the virus may get
Into wounds or scratches
If you suspect rabies in art ani-
mal, lock if in a pen or see your
local veterinarian. If laboratory an-
alysis is necessary, do not des-
troy the head in killing the ani-
mal, Your veterinarian or the Cat-
loamy County Health Center wili
instruct you on how to prepare and
ship the head of the 7uspected
rabid animal for tens at the Ken-
tucky State Department of Health.
Louisville. or the Experimental
Station. Lexington.
A pamphlet available from the
Calloway County Health Center
notes that an individual who ia
exposed to rabies should see his
family physician immediately to
determine if 'Vita-rabies treatment
is necessary
But rabies an be prevented
and Kentucky can lose its high
rate of rabies and Calloway County
can lessen its chances of an epi-
demic of rabies. — Its Up To You.
FOLLOWING A 45-MINUTE meetin g between Senator Joseph McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin, and Mutual Se-
curity Administrator Harold E. Stassen, in Washington, their two press conferences produce these State-
ments over McCarthy's campaign to get foreign shipowners to stop trading with Communist nations: Stas-
gen (right) tells reporters he told McCarthy ".. that all questions of contact by his (McCarthy's) commit-
tee with .. any foreign nationals or government should be cleared with the,secretary of state and his
advice should be followed on the manner to proceed." McCarthy (left) tells reporters he didn't know
iStageen was vent to Issue such • statement, and that he has "no intention of *clearing' with anyoneexcept membe,s of the committee.". He said he us -is sloe Stassen meant simply that the secretery ofstate should be -kept informed." (international)
More Bodies Dr. Thomas VenableWill Attend
Seen In Rubble Michigan Conference
CHICAGO April 17 (UPI—Police
said early today they had spotted.
two more bodies in the rubble elt
ir factory destroyed- by an PX
plosion and flash fire, bringing 114.
known toll to It
Earlier, firemen had said that
"about six more" might be in the
ruins
One body, charred so badly it
was unrecognizeable was found in
the ruins of the Haber Corp.
Screw Machine plant earlier today.
Sixteen bodies were' recovered
Thursday Eleven of the dead were
Women.
Firemen and policemen w er. e
shoring up debris around a col-
lapsed staircase to make the area
safe for digging
Meanwhile, police squads were
searching the city trying to locate
17 missing employes of the Haber
Corp. It was believed that most
of. them fled the burning four-
story building Thursday and left
The scene in panic.
An inquest was scheduled today
to determine the cause of the di-
sasterous blast and fire Investiga-
tors said they believed a dust ex-
plosion in/ a ruptured exhaust
plant that carried metallic dust
from buffing machines may have
been at fault
At least 35 persons were taken
to fiye North Side hespitals after
the accident. Eighteen were wo-
men and 17 men
The explosion killed several of
the victims at their work benches
Others ran from the factory at
908 W. North Avenue with their
clothes aflame. Many of the in-
jured. including several women.
were injurk when they leaped
from the third fldor to a set-back
below
Mrs. Robert Pehnke. 43. who SW..
fered arm burns and a leg injury,
said she escaped from a basement
work room but "How, I, don't
know"
"People were running around
—their shirts and hair burning.
They were human torches"
"One woman hung by her hands
from a third floor winclew." said
Karl Kaser, an employe of a near-
by machine and tool company
"She seemed to be frozen there.
Finally she dropped onto the set-
back.- „
Workers from nearby plan ta
rushed into the street after the
blast, and were showered with 'fly-
ing glass and almost felled by in-
terAe hrat from the Hebei. 'Wild-
ing Many of them performed her-
oic rescues.
Dr. Thomas Venable, associate
• 
professor of education. Murray
I State College will be among 100
experts from instittftions in Illinot•
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. Kentucky,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota attending
on invitational conference on Hu-
man Relations rind' Human Deve•
lopment at the University ef Mich-
igan on April 16, 17. and 18.
The object of the conference is
to consolidate recent advances in
the understanding of the growth
of ahildren and of the Way pet -
sunality end achievement are in-
fluenced by the family. school, at
community. The improvement.
conditions for the mental health a:
children will be studied. Imp!
cations. for the strengthening
the firofessional preparation
teachers will be drawn.
The conference is assisted, in
part with funds from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health
of the Public Health Service. To.
chairman of the conference is Wil-
lard C Olson. Dean of the U-Ial
School of Education.
LUCKY BREAK
PANMUNJOM April 17 (1..1P)—
One of the British prisoners of
war included in the hat of sick
and wounded by a "fluke." Com-
munist correspondent Wilfred Bur-
chett said today
'The lad was perfectly healthy.
but he broke his leg playing en
a %otter match." Burchett said.
The soldier's name was not dis-
closed.
OVERDUE RILL
KEOKIJ. la. April 17
City library officials wondered
today what to do about collecting!
an overdue library bill of $42340
on a book of John Kea's* poem-
Checked out in 1895.
-The book was ciiscovered amona
the possessions of a picnic atoun(u,%
owner, Homer Brown, who died
recently
Lynn Grove FFA
Chapter Elects
Officers Recently
The Lynn Grove Future Farmer
Chapter elected officers for the
coming year at a recent meeting.
Glenn Faker was elected presi-
dent and Glen Waldrop vice-pre-
sident. Other officers included
Jimmy Ford, secretary: Prentice
Darnell, assistant secretaay: Hebb
Williams. treasurer: Glen Coch-
rum, assistant treasurer: Mac
Smotherman. reporter: Dan Miller'
sentinel.
The new officers VIII take of-
fice on Jelly I. The chapter has
planned to go to the Smokey
Mountains the first week aftcf
school for a pleasure trip..
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL
,_INSTITUTE PLANNED FAR
SUNDAY . AFTERNOON
The Vacation Church School !r-
etinae for Murray, Sub-District
will be held in the First Melhodiet
Church of Murray, Sunday after-
neem from 2:00 until 4:30 'o'clock.
This institute is in preparation for
Vaeation Church Schools. Mrs. 0.
A. Woods .and Rob Thomas Will-
be the leaders of the institute.
There will be a sitmlar Matinee
held in Pare. Monday afternoon
from 4:00 until 8.30. Those in this
area that cannot attend the nem,
held in Murray are. urged to attend
In Paris.
A
•
Missionary
To Speak
Here Sunday
Wit,CRomer P. Gamboe *HI be
emelt speaker at the First Chris-
tian Church on Sunday mornIna
at 1045 and in the evening at
730 Mrs. Gamboe has served in
India as a missionary for the
United Christian Missionary Soc-
iety'for 31 years
She and her huahand went to
Sirs i !Miler ( • .1 abae
have been located in Bilaspur in
the Central Provinces. They have
been doing both educational and
evangelistic, work.
Bilasitr Is the, largest Mission
etatron of Dipoles of Christ in
India.There. a church with more
than six hundred members and ,is
entirely self supporting The Mis-
sion Schools enroll students from
the Primary grade through Junior
College age.
n
There is also a Ni
cductea in
e Training
School in Bilaspur
connection with Jackman Memo-
rial Hospital
Mrs. Gamboe has done excep-
tional.work with the children in
the BIlaspui- Church. She. also
teaches in both the Burgess Memo-
rial School for Girls and in the
new Mission High School for BOYS.
There are no hotel* Bilaspur
and *he Gamboe home is a center
for many meetings and numer-
ous meek are served to guests
during the year
Mrs. Gamboe and her husband
arrived in the United States on
November 26, 1952' for their fourth
furlough from the field. They are
making their home *with their
youngest daughter in Franklin,
Tenn.
----a--
WESTERN PLAYS BALL
OMAHA. Neb. April 17 41.1P)—
Two former Western Kentucky
basketball pliers in the Armed
Forces Basketball Tournament here
this weekend
Forwards Ed Diddle Jr.. and Rip
Gish are on the Fort Belvoir, Vs .
Army and Quantico, Va. Marine
teams. respectively.
•
•
UN Still Holds Firm On
Repatriation Stand However
-By LTROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea - April 17
ILTP0—The United Nations offered
Enda); to reopen "end-the-war"
talks with the Commuiaists in Km..
rea on Hire specific conditions.
Both sides agreed to. a 'Limon
officers' meeting at 11 a.m. Sun-
day 9 p.m. EST to lay the grotind-
work for full-scale negotiations.
The UN conditions were:
1. Switzerland . will be named
the neutral nation to take custody
of prisoners refusing to go back
to their homelands.
2. Such prisoners would be held
in Korta win4er 
for 60 days.
3. Switzerland would arrange tire
"peaceful disposition" of any pri-
soners refusing repatriation at the
end of the 60 day period.
That means the Red scheme for
forced repatriation which snagged
earlier truce negotiations is out.
But the UN stood firm on as
stand, that no paisoner should be
forced to return to Communist
control against his will About
45,000 captured Reds have said
they will resist forced repatria-
tion.
Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison,
chief UN negotiator, sent a letter
to his North Korean counterpart.
Gen. Nam II offering a three-
point plan on exchanging prison-
ers. the issue which has bottle-
necked a cease-fire agreement
Harrison suggested. as Pa int
One, recognition of Sidtzerland as
a neutral nation wheee prisoners
who do not want to go home can
be (Imolai-fed.
He al.-o proposed that /itch pri-
soners be released to custody en
Korea of the re-tetra' nation . and
that the Swiss arrange for "peace-
able disposition" of prisoners re-
luctant to be repatriated after 60 1
days in neutral custody.
Apparently the Harrison pain
caught the Communists off bal-
ance as they had asked only for
a special meeting of liaison offi-
cers to arrange a date far 're-
sumption of talks.
There was no comment on Har-
rison's sudden proposal of a pre-
liminary meeting Saturday and
it was believed Nam had sought
higher level guidance on'. framing
a reply.
While the UN waited for an
answer from Nam, both sides con-
tinued to prepare for the ex-
change of sick and mounded pri-
soners here next Monday.
The last truckload of disabled
Allied prisoners. including an un-
known number of Ame r 'cans,
headed toward the Red truce site
of Kaesong, six miles from here
At least 30 truckloads arrived
at Kaesong Thursday Matta and
were seen on their way to the Red
All Participants
In North-South
Game In College
All participants in last year's
North-South high school basketball
games are playing college basketball
this year.
Perhaps the best known is Bevil
Francis who tied his fortune with
little Rio dlancle College of Ohio
and rocketed it to Tame with his
high-scoring spreealla Bevn scored
13 points to help the Meth win
hot year's classic 84-70
Notre Dame claimed three of the
North-Southers, Hill Weiman, John
Fannon and Lloyd Aubrey Weiman
and Fannon played on the North-
ern team. while Aubrey was a
member of the Southern mood.
The University of Kentucky tok
two, Jerry Bird and Phil Graeae-
meyer. both Southern participants.
Two Northerners. Bruce Brothers
and Bill Ridley. went to Illinois.
alrothem was last year's 'Jar,. Bas-
ketball" in the elassic.
Two Southerners, Howie. Critten-
den and Charles Floyd, along velth
we Northerner, Linn Smith, eeler-
ted Murray...State. All three live
near Murray. Crittenden and Floyd
in the adjoining county.
Other Southern stars and the
colleges they chose are Mack Car-
ter, Oklahoma A & M.: Bob Kies-
sler. Maryland: Bob Hfickaby. 0o-
Lin iMiss.0 Junior College; Phil
Rollins. University of Louisville;
Forest Arnold. Memphis State:
and Lester Hord. St. Until; Uni-
versity
Other Northerners and their pre--
sent colleges are Thomas Hemsohn,
Holy Cross, Terry Rand. Mar-
ciliette: Robin Freeman. Ohio State:
Jim Frary. Knneaa State: Pete
Kutches, Wyoming, and Bill Fitain-
arca Kansas.
PIN MONFY
BLUFFTON. 0 April 17 I UP)-
1114141arg robbed a store here arid
escaped with $5 from a cash Met
left on a counter but missed $4 000
left in the store's safe The safe
Was open.
At Punsan. on the south CO3Si
another boatload of Red prisoners
landed on a sandy beach in or-
derly fashion. The first contingent
staged a brief sitdown st rike
Wednesday.
Harrison's letter answered an
April 11 note from Nam 11 which
proposed immediate resungption of
armistice talks on the barsis of
compromise plan on repatriating
prisoners.
The Communists, after refusing
last October 8 to accept the UN
stand on voluntary repatriation.
offered last March 31 to repatriate
those who wish to return and put
the others in custody of a neu-
tral_
The Communists still refuse tn
admit the Allies are holding any
of their soldiers who would not
want to return. But they concede
that some Red soldiers m t g Sit
have -apprehensions- which could
be removed by "explanations.-
Divorces Are
Granted BY
Circuit Court
•
• The Calloway Circuit Court con-
tinued in erasion today with Judge
Ira D Smith on the bench
Divorces granted thus far are
Mary Nell Myers and Hatford B.
Myers: Rotel la Sh Ida! James and
Charles Taylor James' Sue Rug.
eel) Harmon and William Alford
Harmon; Pearl Miller and OW*
Millet: Ann White and Robert N.
White.
In the rage of Viva Jonee grid
Paul Jon.-., the court gave *
temporary allowance of $12500
per month to Mrs. Jones for the
support and maintainance of she
and her two children Janice and
Patsy Payments are to be made
semi-monthly pending .further or-
der of the court. Mrs. Jones was
also given use of the home. The
case was continued.
In the case of Williarn R Kelly
vs Charlie Waters, the Wry gave
Kelly a judgement of $100 and
also $100 costs.
In the case of the newel Court
Is. T. Sledd. Mr Sledd was al-
lowed to keep op adrlineMaChibe
over which a controversy arose.
The enmity claimed the machina
as ine property. while Mr. Sledd
said that it was his The court gave
the jury a directed decision The
*chine was'purchased while Sledd
was in the Sheriffs office, and
approximately a year after at was
paid for, it was removed to the
home of Mr. Sledd, areerding to
testimony..
The first clays of the court were
taken up with the filing of pets-
hors" and other court business.
LUCKY NIGHT NOT
SO LUCKY AFTER ALL
LONGVIEW. Tear: April 17 (UPI
—Last Tuesday was E. K Bennett's
lucky day but he didn't know it.
On Tuesday night his name west
called as winner of a MOO prime
at the Elk. Club meeting But the
winner had to be there. Bennett
wasn't.
The same night his name was
drawn as winner of a 9127S bank
night prin. :it a local theater
Sqme rulea. Same result
Bennelf'apent Tueedae night at-
tending the regular meetine of the
Longview City Commission, of
which he is a member. It's a non-:
salaried job,
40
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Pierce Has One Hitter Over
Browns; Cards Down Cubs
. My CARL LUNDQUIST
NEW YORK April .17 iup)-
Hilly Pierce. the first plaser w
'came to the White Sox in a five-
year rebuilding program that start-
one hitter -of his career today but
he -was no more joyful about it
than his big boss. Frank Lane.
Pierce, the 26-year old "dean" Of
'Cir. al- I the youthful White Sox. is the old-
mat to n eat player in ' point of continuous
1.10b10.7. I St' EV with them and, if he goo-
Woo se pl d sr p.a., tinues to pitch as he-did in his 1-0
• W. so 1` • rase triumph. over. the Browns Thurs-
.,‘ .• r. Deo : day, he might personally bring
o r. ars- i. et. toe A. no ock Lane s pedant timetable to fob
Origos 5iso ot Tic..iY filtment . 
t' ir .ig...nst !heir 'seri le is The skinny evis from the Detrett
o t • 4 ,1 • . .esd in sand lois came "to the White
to. !he t- • if' ":t wolk.o sews.) Sox from the Tigers in Noveenbe:
o r hors • s: era,- 1948. in an even trade fo7 catcher
Aoron Robinson in which Detroit
•,:s , : • A: , Jorectitives were' so badly outsmated
. r. orrito it or ',so they offered to buy Pierce back
ots I, r d later for a flat $50,000. They could-
- -nl-hteves him today foe -stee-eae.
' 4.1.0.-lh. I "e b. eilawe.z-
• i.tui. t 1.1 haN stems to great e xtent from an-
ses pet ted I• • so, it her deal, Lane made, the ono
's si Jetrors- the."-hi which he' brought in PaLl Rich-
e,ited
cha-r !he pa,: f - s.' e
have bees J 1{. k • Rs ts os :n.
-D'dgeos R S•1•0-: • ,
Photos --..` it s. B s,
and 3Aart's
7-4° - Mrs -
Kew Ygs:k Cr. : • •
hernc TAO el • tr..
Detre pot tr er . ye s tisk
tor Jetor e : •••:.• ' •
own Bobov - !Pa a. .1 -
cat on., cord,: a .0,
..1 orkprci to. ne t thi 
thing he ss ri ted bet th Thom;
-• t e • 1- -0 ;ore:41:1,1
B: .se- sioso•Vel Manage • Is .1 I•••.,
• Cil Ift mosted Itat• oll Y.-, old be
11 six•fo. 4 Bit!
24» J, by Ch,.1!.s simply deareared
Br itt hi h.s ec,id
-
.1 -A hi'cn
i-os or, the Br as is too e vr , r. „orrots.
! In meta: tie - et hot ,Ilois d )
I too sosgles v.' -est al
-no run NsThody est), cO him to,
nOnde st anyebel., ,ca p.zt
sap, but-they der antierp .:, iron to
sitistain his speed on -the bases rad
Tr +he eutilciel
4.
DMA\ OOD
Dogwood_ucill_ke blaughl..wcord:rig to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, cr dote in center must have
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
9rade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths____may have two defects t 18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
P.yment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
.NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE :SE'
TRUCK OWNERS:
aids as manager,
RiChards, who has a batch of
genius with pitchers, first worked
with Pierce as manager itr Buf-
falo in 1947 and when he. came to
Chicago. Pierce was overjayed.
'Now I can be bock- with -the
ore sitest handler of pocties 6 In the
gareses7 Pwree said.
It W:IS IN surprising thou that
to the next two "sesestrri• }tierce
wort 15 - game's es:ch year
Pierce wirs fierce as he !nerved
dosen the Browns to dutILIate the
ui.chitttaJ' he pitched sittstnekr the
inkees in 1-040 But be I. ee.: to be,
left s• Han: s• Bret-seen .tie :38-.
si l'aedmal castoff pit, had
us rico"' and the
'I I, l'Ioellgio rat col fled.
'Harvey Meddle of the St. Louis
C.:at/lc-As -tu.rhed 4atc1ia.:.
I1111„itiii4t.tiy les* brilliant wiserr_ho
-et down the Cubs. :se, en a night
svith :tuts hits. Ile
_owed only two walk , and Ionised
Use' potters The Cards tagged'
Warve-n fo: dove-suns in
sexto Scaly lientus
two oots. ssalk. and Coon-
Slesighte-Os from-sr. -
At W ornington, Jokivny Sam of
Lh.• Tonle es sb ors ,sit croft* sp-fr4
ad Si o iter est Irld e hits e a 6-3
victory oser the Senators in which
- -
!President Eisenhower threw ,iut
the -lust pitch Ex-Yankee Ho b
Porterfield was racked up tor 11
hits before being 'relieved. the
Yankee's getting to him for four
innererni runs that made_ the,..
rest 'of the game anti-climactic. '
Elsewhere it was strictly a day
for the hitters as Pittsburgh out-
blasted the' Phillies 14-12 in the
National lid the Red Sox pound-
ed out an 11-6 victory 111,' the
Athleties„ind the Indians drubbed
Detroit 11-8 in the American.
.Major League
Standings
. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mtlwaukee 
 
2 0 1.000
Brooklyn 
 
2 0 1.010
Chicago 
 sad • .1 1 _•.590
New York _1 1 
...gt, Louis .  1 1 500
Pittsburgh 
 
1 - 2 .353
Philadelphia • 
 
1 2 .333
Cincinnati --- •''  0 2 -.000
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
You get Dodge high quality
at new lower prices!
* Pfliatfp- LOWERED UP TO $61.00!
• Ail the 'dos salves Wood at right !values that only Dodge, of
the 3 leading makes. gives you of lower-thanosse• rods,
• 'Today yov eset even more or you, r0000yik:01% goasgest
• New .10We, prices on Dodge and
Plymouth core, tool
,s'srsloeiwiliesssessisas Ares illasalsenwsessosgs ,
Vie
-44111610nr-
,
1/, -ton through 4-tor
!..4 a or phone us fur o good decal
AMERICAN LEAGL E
Cleveland, ---------2 C 1.000
Boston 1 0 1.000
New York 2 1 .067
St, Louis
Pttilactetptsu1 d
Washington _
Dettrolt
1 .1 .500
1 I .500
1 2 .l.fd3
O I
O 2
Yesterdays Results
Woo
CORNERED!
1ORNERED, Christopher Partridge s 27, looks up at puttee in New 'York
tter being surprised and chased in an attempted burilary with Chester
iszustowics, 26. Dodging bullets, the parr climbed over two 10-foot
ills, and Partridge found himself in this CIII barrassing cul-de-sac A
• ohoned pollee two men were inside a bakery. thstergestionol
-Read o-u-rCHERRY CORNER _
NEWS
Th6 weather in April Is certainly
changeable. Thursday 'the ranth I
was very warm and I wished the
leaves on the trees were large
enough .to make' shode, while lit
swept the yard. The next day :was
cool enew_gh for a coats Such we7a-•
ico 
ther ,is to be expected in this
month.
.000
sArtoS.R..._titAraiLit-
PItteburah' 14. -Philadelph:a
St. Louis 3. Chicago tk rued
Brooklyn as New York. irrti rein.
Mr!scaukce at Cincinnati ppd. gain.
ci
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New york 6. Washington 2 1s1.
New Tilk eit Washington. 2nd pod.
Po.steor 11  
_Thiladalihla----A1
I s St. Lows 0
•
Saturday was a Co01 day, but not
toer cool fOr people to get, up ear"
and co fishing We were up, at
t s r
to Labs Smjt sallht-Tiler!Ottinti
4 o'clock T N. Parker of Murr
_alvd__ W._ A iBiilParkerof S'
Louis came by our • place as
Ofus and Dale went with the.
It, the lake. "Catch was
Mr ,6nd Mrs W A. Park
and Carole Jean of SI Louts,
rived al the T N Porkers Satio
os• morni ...
were weekend visitors of M
Nora Parker of Hazel.
Mc., and Mrs. Everete Ray
Dianne of St Louts were visit:,
in and around Murray f, ir •
weekend Mr. ond , Mrs Ra.
the parents of Mrs W. A. • Bs.
Parker. .
Mr. and MI s. Edd Martin
Detroit. Michigan. p ate spend.-
Several weeks with Mrs. Marti'
Todays Games •
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Biooktyii at New York -o
111-2. and Loes 4134, vs Motile
118-8i arid Hearn (14-71. Day. and
night.
--Miderateiree ne -elTirurtati - Wil-
son 412-14, vs Judson 10-1.
Philadelphia at Pittsbu,-gh -
Kunstoint - 45-3i vs Friend i7-171.
Only games scheduled.
.AMERICAN LEAfai
St Iamb at Chic ago Little-
field 12-11i or Pfflette t10-130 vs.
Dobson '14-10r.
Cslevelartd, at -Detroit - Feller
13-13i vs. Wight i7-101.
New. York at WashiniOton -
-Blackwell (4-12) vs Marrero r11-8).
Ber-tob at Philadelphia - Mc.)
Jiercroot '10-9r vo„. Bishop 12.21
ALL THESE FEATURES ...
GREATEST MANEUVERABILITY of the 3 les-dere-
. --ii time, and effort.
7 POWERFUL ENGINES, with 100 to 171 Ii p.-3
,r s. hrand loess Ot the rt leading trewk manu-
re/ one offers am many engines as Ihalge.
TRUCK-0-MATIC TRANSMISSION with gforol•Fluid
Ibises tor the best in shift-free•dris mg. Available in
and 14-ton modelle.
SUEERSAFE BRAKES of the advanced di:al-primary
hoe in I- through 4- fon trucks. Of the -Big 3,"
only Dodge offer, t h.-14e up-to-date brakes.
More power in the 1 and 2-ton ra'rigen than the
other • leading niakes. • •
More pick-up be", thon the other 2 leaders. me-hid-
inS ▪ 1 1 hel•lba.• „ton pii -
awrisswo .14-••••••pori•i payiosst awl etibie entewity of
1 leaders.
Fluid coupling, for smoother traction in and
nerdels, offered only- by Dollge.
2 fei,.,,1 gn01.11 nesesi a,re all models to s cloesure 4Ifir fuel and
_
Floating oil intake a•lects e•lean oil just below top:
ofils sedirneut at bottom rif crarkease.
Water-distrIbviirre tube on all models directly cools
ose 
-cols . metros longS, valve life.
Eshowl;t valve 11.11/1111 inserts on all models for better
si longs, engine late.
4-nrig pistons oen all engine* Anve oii,• upkeep.
Independent porkies broke ern all models is simple,
ello rent. perscerfril.
Cyclebond brake linings last longer ... no civets to
braise rforro- • •
0.1f5ow shock abs-orbors .ih. and 1 -teen models
.o. -smoother riding. .
Better Isoloncwl weight distribution tor extra payload.
...AND LOWER PRICES, TOO!
DCIDGETRUCKS
• TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St. , Phonc 1000
op
mother and -sister. also Mrs.' Sus
and Miss Ara McCuistion.
The- purple Iris are in full blo,
much earlier than they were I.,
year
Mrs. Faye Henry has o Is.
bed of very pretty tulips. th:
are pink ones. lord colors of
white, yellow-, and purple eine•
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCreery
now at their home on Route
after spending the ;winter mono
in Detroit, Mich
Sorry to leattnthat Mrs Ben O.
of Roshe 5. is in the hospital veo
fering with asthma, hops she
better soon
Congratulations to 5tr. and 111.
Alonzo Foi rest, ii baby boy.
-
Orridelietrorrt woo our Lb. we
we miss the big yellow school is
ermine by every morning-
Dale OUtlilIld• IS driving Ma:
Outlandrs c.r and. taking Shit':
Outland. Janke. art! Tommie 5!
Coition. to Concord High Scho
Juniors and Seniors of Ni
Concord High School will go
New Orleans. Louisiana this wee
In a We-stern Kentucky Stages lo
Best wishes. and • wondert
tone to all. 
Meetings Scheduled
For Dairy Industry
Events_ • supportive tie.' '4etat,
rapidly growing drory iodustry
announced from the University •
Kentucky.
A ,university sehedl to tor
technicians for artificial freed',
associations will be held sit L. •
melon April 13 . to 18. Twee.-
technicians will .attend.
The Kentucky- Holstein Assoc: •
lion is sponsoring a sale of heft,
for ' 4-Were ana Future Farm
at the Shelbyville fair grow
April 18. Twenty-eight Heist*
under 18 months will he soh'
April 20 to 25 are dates III
CtAIrspc led - dairy herd impri, •
merit assesoation sdperviseirs
the university. There ere 31
violations in the state.
All-In rod schools ori April
rind 28 Will tialri judges for coo -
fairs. Breeds arid Places tt
day are: Brown Swiss, S ls
Farms. P-irisr Ayrshires, P.
J.dulgon. Harrodsburg, end ii
Olivor T
second day. Chernseys. Car It,
Youngintor Shelbyville •noi Jersey
Plainview " /MN+. TI
Kentireks I ' I):1 •
tIn ASS,,C1.-:!*P•
•4`.1',., I-
- at%
•
ErzmAy. APRIL 17, 197)1
..1 B,aurnont and two t,
  , _ oS.1 1, ryKtnkOn et Iltemjin..1.1
ai today,rd Ir?„ •
great werosan Sc'f's ir
the leasthit veurr37-al.seri
operation whicho_pory• end her
robot, us • staiso. Diasnss„o o 
,'„ 
Didrikrien of Newton.
litassonidergoes major surgery '
Hospital atteedant• saw fla2 wr.
ri ••"a wonderful frantr.• et mord-
for the orders: rt Bowl Diou
ogiiftaDsi.n Rrge"-
Dr.
r.:atM i.tli I
Texas Alenical
ton, will perform us- os•s, •
Flowers and telvorm , i• wed
et•oaussit'aelitirscipzaahri,the,,,,Josir
ii' id
:s
Lae arid best . wishos to all
itriends.and fans:
'Proy double hard for orr , she
added,In  opera•no,li
• ige Taharlia. her --tvrt-tle
Babe Will Undergo card. Was af 'her beetsole
Surgery Today 
:ler sister, Mrs. 0
I -iii Olympic, bask:ALAI, base:bell
d golf star was atioult• -I tu
Ilistel Dieu firr tests' that s
she suffered from a :natio:ix: • .-
a Medical term usually recij
with rancor or
1006 W. Main
Murray, Ky.
1. 5
. See Us for
Fully Seasoned
-
Finished..Lurnher
and Rough Lumber
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concurs! Raid_ 
 
_Phone 388
Selling Murray and l'allimay County Since 19;„;6
os.
Help Make Calloway County and Kentucky A
Part Of The Green Pasture Belt
JOIN THE GREEN PASTURES
PROGRAM NOW!
GOOD QL Urn
FIELD-SEEDS - -
MEAN PROFIT
Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your
Possible Losses by Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and K4. We have your fay-
()rite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN . . . the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
,TIIAN ANY OTHER. HYBRID
ON "I HE MARKET!!
Start the season off right . • •
by Planting good seeds . • • 01'
kind that will produce ! I !
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
Good Quality Fertilizer, Too
Every farmi.r knows that he nerds a good Fertilizer
ELLIS HAS A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS . • •
One for Ever, Use' •
' Come in today for your seeds IhIpl your fertilizer.
Make a good' crop ti is year with our WI).
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th and Chestnut
•-•
Telephone 646
COPy FAOrt 
- 
Co Pie FADE D 
-My FADED
se.
Sad
• el.
•
•
EMMY, APRIL 17, 19'11
II Undergo
Today
. Tex Apierle- till' 
JeseDidrdisen Zee
• majus etc gt•ry t
nacy lode,
athlete; e• •
•• .
ih miry ...rid her ii
caeeer
etlanh ere:: ii.c iere
ful frante if maid*
Hotel Dieu lies-
51 Nil • se Jr• !,•sser
tie et):
Si' • i:e••
11.4.1
hi., hi., Ii, S'idry
wishes to ell myt
•ns
herd for in,
'Hi Will c
Unjese: us.
basa It. ill b. b,
• is au.i•
tests- heit
seal a .
n USUaily asseet d
m Rime,
t:eorge Zaharlaii herestereLtl
el 
er
lem. Was' at 'her bensidv
her sivter, Mth. 0. a
,•t Beaumont, .ssid two .,1 s,
Drctednen uf Rettimutit
I , Iv Didtik•am of Newf.!
SEWS IONISED
DAY OR MINT
1006 W. Main
Murray, Ky.
• See Us for
• Fully Seasoned
"Finisbed-Lumber
ind Rough ,Luiriber
kes Bros. Lumber Co.
C_QAcQrsi_11•4d_  Phone 388
urt'ay and t litm :iv County Since 19;;Ii__
 4.
vay County and Kentucky A
_-
Green Pasture Belt
EEN PASTURES
AM NOW!
QI 11.111
11111) SEFDS
31EA1\ PROFIT
Your Profit and Cutorown Your
sible Losses by Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and KA. We have your fav-
orite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN . . the most pop-
ular hybrid carn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
111AN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right . • •
by planting good seeds the
kind that will produce I I !
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
.s.
ilizer, Too
he needs a go .1 I ri tilizer
'Y OF 
FERTILIZERS . . .
Every Use
ur sets(i, your fertilizer.
- with our help.
YOUR 
.1-11.;SINI...SS
RN COMPANY
Telephone 646
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
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PAGE THREE
,USE OUR WANT AD, SH 
I T,
FOR RENT
ENT IN DEXIER --NEWLY
sted five room house, gar-
chicken lot. W. P. -Dulaney,
Olive Street, Murray. Ky.,
e 363-J. A18p
RENT FURNISHED OR
g; furnished apartment in, with heat. Also garage
alligtment. (.). W. /Janson,
1\1411N ph ni 325 tfc
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM APT.
With separate bath Electric
stove furnished. $30 per month.
Phone. 721. A17c
FOR RENT TWO ROOM APART-
MENT 'Unfurnished. Availeble
now. 205 N. 9th St. ' Al7p
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment unfuruished. Good location,
wired for electric stove. 103 S.
9th, Phone 532-W. Alec
OSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80„ wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone C111 apply
thon, you can cover wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, in yovr
favorite shades. Economy Barn-
wore & Supply. East Mein, Ph6ne
575. 11121e
NOTICE
FISHERMAN NOTICE - FIVE
h.p. Johnson outboard nictor for
sale. Like new. Only $100.U0. -
Guaierateed. Ed Frank Kirk, Ex-
change -Furniture CO., 104 N.
4th St. Al%
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
SPECTION. Work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. 0. Buz 471, Mayfield, Ky,
A2lp
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
Living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tie
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmund's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. M2c
KELLY'S CRICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chiek s. 9846 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
338-J. Tre
WE'RE MAKING ROOM FOR
SPRING! All rayon coats and
toppers 11 price. All wool coats
and toppers 1 3 off. One rack
oh dresses 1 3 off. All hats
1 2 price. Better geode 1,1 "carry-
over" sun-suits 98 cents each.
Loves Childrens Shop, Al8c
FOR SALE
FRESH. CRISP FOOD NEEDS
root sten age! Here it is! Two
white renigerators, clean' Ilidd
14 BILL PETERS
-tot A?'?'est NIN ET-1.X.N
-1 Wale getting excited
Shwa what I surmised of Jitney a
activities It ties in. Janey went
. Witsbuigt.in this month, °stro-
lling tor • vacation. Bill, cut me
4 on this story 
when you get It,
11111 de a sob on It, you'll see."
el know you will."
1 lest money on the table to
lover elm drinks. "I'm going to run
ak:!1% tz 11"' 1 1701.1• call me tAlight?"
"I'll try. At home?"
"Yes."
. "Fine. And keep all this under
i pour hat."
"Of course, Bill. You'd have
,.statie a good 'reporter, and that's a
'little annoying. I'm human enough
SO tie jealous."
-You're numan, all right."
That brought • touch of color to
tier necks, and she smiled almost
hi l. "I like that. Thanks."
he elas a nice kid, I thought, as
i it It tier to pick up a cab. If she
eine watch eercelf she'd be out
-et the newspaper businees, and
tending a nosh of kids M the sub-
urbs. She was lot more normni
than she knew, and a lot more
interested in me than a front-page
toey . -
Simon Masterson was busy on
the phone when I arrived, so I sat
In a reception room of the News
bnilding tor Ave or ten minutes,
smelting • eigaret. Then a copy
boy came out and told nit' that
Masterson could see me, and to go
tin in.
MiLsturson. a tall gray-haired
man in ins middle tittles, had his
desk in the rear of the paper's city
room. lie waved nit' to a chair,
leaned hack and lit a etgaret. lie
10145141 at home here in the tense,
holey, brightly lighted room, a
part of the excitement that flowed
-mit in orderly Waves from the ern-
treaty located city desk. He had an
Intelligent, sharp lace, and his lean
spare body looked as If it dieted
on fresh news and black coffee.
"What's on your mind, Catlett'?"
he said.
'Ten a private cop from Phila-
delphia," I told hint. "I was a
friend of Janey Nelson's. I came
here to most her the night she was
killed. I'm sticking around to find
out who did it."
"One man crusade, eh?"
"That's pretty high-blown. I'm
Ill al, eind want to do' something
about it. That's all."
"The cups call it a sex -crime"
"Yeah, I know. 1 also know that
she was trying tr3 lower the boom
on the guys who run dope in this
town."
lie leoked more Interested.
"Where'd you pelt that up?"
"From a colored pent unit south.
A place-called Smoky's. Rut that's
all I've apt."
Masteison hesitated a nionsent,
staring at his eigaret. "Well, you're
On the right track,!' lie said. "Janey
Nenion came to inc about a year
ago. ehe had up covered sonic
angles on the dope racket dere.
Names of pushers, address* s where
It could be bought, stuff like that.
She 'wanted to know what I could
C. deed. te,'Dede, Heae & Poe Jeeee 
ey bete Irese.i.ree eeseen '
IE YOUNG
** D."4 11.64 0 Co. tr.
*. ars I.**. ilrutsaa
e.eepteetee
e.to weth them. Wen, I wanted the
story, but she didn't have it.- Not
all uf it. And 4you'll never hit the
right one unless you have it all. A
tew crwap raids and arrests don't
bother the big boys. They go to
Miami for new suntans, and come
hark reedy to get neck into busi-
ness.- He stwugged. "I told Janey
to keep her ears open, and ner
mouth DIM. I told her she was
Nosing in a dirty ieagu., the dirti-
est mu America for dough. She said
she'd be careful, and come back
when she had an airtight case,
caned her twine after that, ten she
didn't have the story yet_ But she
must have got it-she'd he alive
otherwise."
"You don't buy the sex angle
then?"
"N-i moriedlian you do."
"Who runs the dope business in
town ?-
He gave me an odd 100k.
-There's always gossip. Be" I'm no
gossip, I'm a newspapennan. 1
could guess about it, but I don't.
Sonic day I won't have to guess,
and then you'll get your 'answer.
Under my by-line."
"I wouldn't bet against you," I
said He was the kind I liked.
.-Who_sent ..you Wrote?" he said.,
"Some, ne who said you were
holiest. rerry Mitchell."
He grinned. "The newspaper
business is going to hell. It's turn•
ing Into a mutual admiration club.
Well, who am I to fight the tale
Terry', a good ki d, too, and
st might."
"I'll tell her yeti maid Se."
-We shook hands on that, and I
let t..
1 caught a cab back to my hotel.
A tall, competenta ooking red-
haired titan with the air of a sus-
picious room Clerk was wading for
me in the lobby. It was Devlin, the
homicide sergeant, and he didn't
observe the amenities Ile pist said,
"I want to talk to you, (*anent. At
the district. Come on."
There was nothing to say but
okay. I diiin't bother saying it
Pollee districts look and smell
the same everywhere, from New
York to teelitornia. They have the
dusty doors. the house sergeant
writing reports and the peculiar
smell that is like time itself, stale,
weary, endless - -
Devlin took rile upstairs to the
detective bureau, and through a
large-empty resent to an office with
a Lieutenant llogan's name on its
door.
Hogan hail a pale, square face,
,blue-whisktred along the lawhite,
and pale angry 2,ves. was SMall.
tidily built, and except for those
eyes, might nave passed for •
small-town druggist or an insur-
ance nikn,
Deylun moved around Is hind his
desk. They both stared at me for
a few seconds, the' tough, tin-
amused look cops give people who
ere tieing cute with them.
"1 told you to let , me knew
where you wele staying," Di•vlin
said. "You thidlt this in smite
game you play or not, depending
ola how you fet•lle
They hadn't 111t kid me tip for
a detail like this, -1 was sure. I
working well, $39.95 and 841/.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 Norte
3rd, Phone 1872. Al8c
111.1111
111111 ii11, 11d
THE WIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE
YOUR OWN! Rescue tee little
woman front washday drudgery
with one of these used washer
bargains! An Easy Spindrier -
with automatic spin rinse, or a
used square tub Maytag. 'They look
like new and are prieed to see
Economy Hardware. Phone 575.
Arc
nodded seriously and said It had
slipped my mind. u. - -
-For a guy with your back-
ground that's pretty tunny," Dev-
lin said. "Yeah. I checked Phila-
delphia. You're a private cop, nave
been tor years. Now what's your
story?",
"Well, I v,sen't trying tei kid
you," 1 said. I played it nice and
quiet, the way you nitist with cops
-particularly cops yotu don't know
very well. They're in the saddle,
they run things and they don't
take lip or advice from kibitzers.
"I wasn't in town on business. $o
I didn't think the fact that I was
a private cop made any differ-
ence."
-You Shouldn't think Si, Meech
and so cute," Hogan said "Where
were you last pight, Cattails?"
1 thought that one over. "Well,
let's see. I did quite a hit of gad-
ding here and there. I don't know
the town, so I can't say exactly.
A bar called the Telescope, and
sonic joints in the Loop."
Hogans eyes got angrier. "M
you play cute with me you'll re-
gret he'
"What aLp P supposed to have
done?" 1 meted.
Jlogan picked up a paper and
put it on my side of the desk:-
From the front page the man I'd
known as Smith smiled at me,
un,•asily, tentatively.
"Ever see that guy," Hogan said.
1 Amok my head.
That pleased him-and that wor-
ried me.
"His name was Marshal', he was
a Peelers' narcotics agent," Wigan
said. "He was In town in the line
ne duty, and he got shot up. You
aver saw him?"
I was stuck with my first posi-
tion. I shook my head again.
Devlin said, 'This guy, Marshall,
came to town to see the girl who
got killed, Jane Nelson. You came
to town to see her, too, didn't you,
Carotin?"
"That's right."
"You both got to,town alxiist the
same time. Marshan went out to
her apartment So did you, if I
remember your story eight. 04,1
you didn't bump into this guy
Marshall." ' .•
There wasn't anything to say.
!legates neat hard mouth- opened
anil closed like a trap. "Bring
him In," he said to Devlin.
I ievlin left the room and te-
ULU-nett • few seconds later with
the 'cab driver I'd reeked to tail
Smith-Marshall-early tide morn-
ing. 1 wasn't particularly sur-
prised. Of course, the driver would
have told the cops reknit his fare
who'd evaporated after the shoot-
ing --and this was what ha•1
brought the pleased look Into
Hogan's face, lie had seen me tan-
gling myself up ire-a lie. But the
cab driver, I saw, looked nervoile
and shaky. 1 put on a wide smile
and looked him in the eye. A smile
changes a man's lace considerably.
1 was banking on that, and this
fact that he'd only seen no' in the
dark, to put a question mark he.
mild hie memory,
e "Well?" Hogan
(To Ho Gontinactii)
INS•smas
CLASSY CHASSEYI 1951 PLY-
MOUTH convertible coupe. Fire-
engine red! With music and heat.
Hill & Garled, 4th and Walnut
Phone 589. Allc
-I- --
A LITTLE MEIN' WILL MAKE
this_ .2.-esiece lienje, room, suite
worth a whale more! It's $24.95
now, at Riley's No. 2 Store, 195
North 3rd, Phone 1672. Ante
in Kentucky. H111 ele
4th and Walnut, Phone 589. A17:
-
WHEEL AND DEAL IN THIS
merry 1949 "88" Oldsmobile
Radio, heater, hydromatie, clean
two-Mlle beige and broveo, with
two theirs on each side! Wilson
& Son, 700 West .Main. Al8e
THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT ON
• this black beauty! 1950 4-dr. Ply-
- mouth. Come see it today'
Hill & Garland, 4th and Walunt
Phone 589. Arc
TAKE THE CHILL OFF TASE
cool spring mornings with tie
oil stove! Good for that cabie on
the lake, too! We have them
from $14.95 up. Riley's No, 2
Store, 105 North 3rd, Phone 1672.
Al8c
- -
---
-
TIRES THAT ARE ALMOST NEW
-a raido that plays sweet music.
and heat for these cold mornuege!
All in this 1950 black 2-dr Mer-
cury Hill & Gaeland, 4th and
Walnut, Phone 589. A17c
-- -
IT'LL RUN LIKE A GREYHOUND
-That's the 1950 Oldsmobile •••ii.'
4-di caw waiting four you at
WiLson & Son, 700 West Maui.
It's Kentucky liscensed, with ra-
de:), heater: and whitewall tires.
AllIc
• ___ _
EAST -SIDE,- WEST SIDE_ LOOK
all around the town! You will
find it hard to beat thei 1950
tan finish Ford Station %Vague.
Hill & Garland, 4th and Walnut.
Phone 589, A17c
MY ill'ULY FAIR! SKY BLUE
1951 Ford "8" with neeon, radio
and heater. ('man trs a bright
new pin! Wilson & Son, 700 West
Main. A lac
YOU LL SEE IT IN YOUR
dreams of real pleasent
1951 Fur d "8". Light green linish.
Radio and heater. Low, low, low
Dill:0;e! Hill & Garland, 4th and
PEone- 58R " A17
A SUPER-Se'OOPER HERE --.1951
Buick Sdper, two-tone beige and
green. A local car just loaded
with 'extras! Wilson /4 Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main. Alec
A LITTLE OVER 5 FOOT 2 -
but its baby blue. A very spec-
ial 1951 Special Buick with all
the comfort of home, including
radio, heater, seat. covers, and
excellent rubber. Hill & Gar-
land, 4th and Walnut, Phone 589.
News I Dexter News
MURRAY ROUTE 5
--AMU showers, beg fr(144 and
cold weather is the typical weather
we are enjoying now. It would be
so nice if •the weather were set-
tled. For two days last week - we
almost burned up, and then have
frozen ever since. ,
Glad to report sick folks are
improving.
. Laege corwds -elikpied both ser-
mons by Bro. John Bruin Sun-
day morning and • Sunday night.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs. A.
W. Simmons and Mrs Hiton Wul-
hams were last Tuesday dinner
guests of Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
A17c Mrs. Williams and Mrs. A. W.
car! This 1950 Ford Club Coupe 
Simmons culled to see Mrs. Harold
LET'S GET CLUBBY IN A SUPER
custom "8" is sharps as that neW 
Grog.an in the afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Swann and
tack, with radio, heater, over- 
deughter went home Sunday after-
. 
noon. Mrs. Swann and Joy have
been with Mr. and-- Mr*, Melvin
Grogan and sons • following an
operation at Murray Hospital and
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs
I. E. Allbritten and Gail. They
called on Aunt :Jean Housden
afritdern Mrs. George Linville in the
Mrs. Lassiter Hill visited Mr. J.
T. Taylor Thursday. Together they
celled on Mrs. Harold Grogan
Thursday moi ning. Several other
ladies spent most of the day quilt-
ing and sewing at the Green
Plains Church of Christ.
Mrs. Stella Wiesen returned
home Sunday. Mrs. Collie Stubble-
fie visited her Tuesday.
Mrs. Hugh Miller-and children
and Mrs. ,Hardy Miller were in
Murray shopping Tuesday after-
noon and called to see Mrs. Aliceskd. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis shoemaker
and childreie Mrs. Jbe Buchenati
were Wednesday night caller of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
Aunt Matt Housdene Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Harmon were Friday night
callers. Jim and COntlle Button,
Mr. and Mus.. Lierie Barten were
their Saturday interne/en. Mr. and
Mrs. Boss Layrierje )4/54 L E. Ail-
britten and G were Moseley
afternoon, visitor.. Mr. and Mrs.
eern Alibrellan and ,Li•-,alha Sins-
ornuns Tuesday fleeter *meets, and
:(4altrittrortandlEtieed.4.,Mr.s. 01. 11,:ghipaidju„, .to:wd
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
spent Saturday iught and Sunday
. in Paris visiting their new grand-
son and parents. Mr. aad Mrs.
1-Isrford Borten. The younester is
named R.,bert Elliott Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simmons
land son, Mr. and Mu s. 'Audrey
Simmons and son were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mn. i-nd Mrs.
skive, and new "store hou_ghte
whitewall tires! Wilson & Son,
Phone 314, 700 West Main. Alfic
RIDE LIKE A QUEEN IN THIS
Black and Green 1950 two-tone
Chevrolet. Hill & Gar-
land, 4th and Walnut, Phone 589,
Al7c
BLACK AS NIGHTID SHINEY
145 a lieW penny!' 1951 MrERCURY
4-dr. Its got the works, too!
Radio, Heater, Overdrrve and
new whitewall tires. Plaste seat
covers to boot! Wilson & Son,
700 West Mi1111, Phone 314. A18c,
SHRIMP BOATS IS 'ACOMIN'-
' and fishermen are 'aioin' to Hal'
& Garland, 4th and Walnut for
those go da fishin' cars, Get a
line, call 589. Al7e
18 OF US ARE COMING SOUTH
tO Murree next ...week! We're
all pretty young, with lots of pep!
Most of us are Fords or Clievro-
lets. We were born anywhere
from 1948 to 1953: Lookin' for-
ward to scene you at Wilson &
Son Used Cass, 700 West Main.
Alec
Bus. Opportunities
IT'S' GOT EVERY1 I-1 1NG! - THIIS
black 1949 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
gnawed arid broken-in right here,
GAMBLE FRANCRISE AVAIL-
ABLE -- Real oppoctun,ty ler
qualified individual with ievizt-
meet to own and ,•Operatie
Gamble stone Stock a complete
line of hardware, auto acces,
spurtings goods, paints, applian
ees, furnituie, toys and related
Rees Write Gene Stepnen.s, Boit
521. Monmounth, Ill. lp
A birthday party was given for
Judy Miller last week by her
metner. Those present were: Ron-
nie Jackson, Jimmy Pritchett, Tre-
vada, Shiro': June, and Ella Louise
Jones, Irvin, Gerald, Lillie Mae
and Alberta Miller, Jennie Lou
Ferguson. Eva, Linda ,and Ann
Parish. Nida Morrie, Jerry Prit-
chett, Myra Dale and Rickey Wood-
all, June Gare, Sonja, Ernstburger.
Marion Kay and Skippy Puckett,
veggie, and hew Pritchett, Tommie
Lee,,Janice CITaver, Joyce, Linde
and Jimmie Leach, Gaykin Andus;
CaYlon Miffer, Mrs. LOyd - Frit-
chitt, Mrs. Garvin Cleaver, MIS.
Lucy Miller, Mrs, Janis Leach, Mr.
Hurrnan Jones, Mrs. Billie G. Gar-
- 
-------
TIRES, FOR
-
FlTANrISCO- rlYPT
timely Cummings parked his ea
and 5200 worth of new tires an
tubes outude his home.
Next morning when he got u
to gce to work he found he co
jacked up with all four tire
and the wheels missing.
Cummings had to walk to his
job- on the police force.
NEW AWHILE
Housden. Littie Missee Seem and
Nancy Williams were Sunday night.
gu,sts. Mrs, }linen Williams and
daughter were oMiiday guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Carroll were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mo. Janus
Allbritten and sons. Mm,. Annirie
Morgan and daughter were Sun-
day dinner guests.
land, and Align* Killer.
If anyone wants to see Mrs-
Garvis Lee, Mrs. Lois Elkins or
Mrs. Darline Elkins please call on
them at night as they are fights*
every day now.
Miss Phillis Smith of Walnut
Grove, was th'e guest of Mrs. %Va-
llee Smith Wednesday.
Me. and Mrs. Buck Gartered of
Paducah were Radar mote IN
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Garland,
Mrs. Minnie Lou Thompson has
been on the sick list, but is im-
proving at this writing.
Mrs. Lula Parish was operated
on at Murray Hospital last week.
She is at home now and is doing
fine.
Have You Road Today's
Classified Ads?
For Tkelost In Radio *
134 WNBS1340
mayDial _
Saturday, April la, 1953
6.15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6 
Sports Parade
7:00415 News
7:01 Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
8:00
to 8:00
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mcrning Moods
885
Morning Moods
:00 Morning Moods-
:415 Country Style
9
9:30 Country Style
9:45 'Country Style
News
110:05°41 Western Roundup
10:315 Western Roundup1 0
Letn Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Beek and Listen
11:00 Morton Sisters
11:15 Marton Sisters
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Favorite vocals
12-.00 News
12:15 Noentime Frolics
13:30 Noontime Frolics
12:45
100
21:4500
2:05
2:4s
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
4003i45
5:coo
5:15
6.00
6,15
6.30
6.45
700
'Th13.
7.30
7:45
8.00
8:23
11:00
Sunday, .kprii
• % 
...73464sIonte 41411r$C
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:45 Melody Five
8:00 Melody live
8:15 Melody Five
8:30 Green. Plielia•
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
11;30 Bethel Quartet
9.46 First Methodist Sunday
Schom
1010 First Methodist Church
Schore
10:15 Music For You to I0:50
1050 Church Services
to 12:00
1200 News
12:15 Luncheon Music to 1:15
1:15 Music for Sunday to 2:25
Church of
Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
Stars For Defense
News
Music For You to 2:45
Jelly Elliott
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Saturday
Music For Saturday
Postcard Parade to slx.?
Spurts Parade
Teatime Topics to 6:00
News
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From The Bandstand
From The Bandetend
Off the Record
Oh the Record
Baseball Warrnups -
St. Louis Cardival Games
to 11:00
Sign off
19. 1953
IT
5.00 Herding Cgoillege G
a."
40. o5:01
5:15 Harding College
630 Valentine Studio
54)5 Meuwsiseal Interlude610 N
8:15 Musieca Interlude
630 Ave Maria Hour
6.30 Ave Maria Hour
7.00 -termer Music
715 Dinner Music
730 First Baptist Chercb
-Service to 8:30
8.30 Walk Time
8.45 Me&eutal Baptist Church
9 (1.1 Mernirial Baptist Church
9 15 Evening Sereuade to 10.01
10700 Sperts Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs I. 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
NANCY
)-4i, NANCY- -
GIVE ME
A BITE
OF YOUR
CANDY
STICK
Eli.' ABNER
SOON'S DA
AH I f>A I(
A DAY, Ot
Ae4'LL NI
10 CENTS R.,
011-•• •••• ,••-••
ABBIE an' SLATS
NO - -- YOU
A LWAYS
TAKE TOO
BIG A
BITE
IT'S A
DILL!?
'7,771rA
LORNA SAYS..."THE DIET IS
DOING WONDERS FOR ME, BECKY...
HONEST WHEN I LOOK INTO
THE MIRROR,- I SAY TO
MYSELF...LORNA
SHUTE THIS CAN'T
BE YOU... BUT IT IS;
IT REALLY
ENCLOSING A
PICTURE OF ME
TAKEN YESTERDAY...
WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF THE MIRACLE'?"
4'.
75.
•
•
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By Erni* Bashomillar
Bt- T1-1' CHEST WIFE IN ALLY)-4'
"?')-NO!!- SHE'LL BE. TH' RICH EST
441.17-Aier ALL K-KINDS O'  
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THIS!! -
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444, to ••• ...served
By Al tap"
SO WHAT? -AFTERA rEvt
HOURS, THE NEW LAW TAKES
HEFFECT, AND u'Ll. BE,
A GOAL!! THEN WE.
CAN PASS L E - US
G9t2LS.r.r
By Rubor, Vas
vot.)(cHottE:) 
SURE
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The heree of Mrs. B Scherf-
•fius was the scene of the meeting
held by the Executeee Board of
the'- United Church Women of
Murray Tueselay after...ion -it two.
thirty o'clock.
Mrs Schertflus, president, presi-
ded at the meeting during which
the board approved the plans for
the  May Fellowship program to
be held -fillay I.- At the
College Presbyterian, Chuich. Pre'. 
cedingthe meeting a potluck
luncheon will be held at twelve-
thirty o'cloek.
The main speak ei for the Fellow-
ship program will be Mrs George,
Hart Also to be honored on 'hat
day Will be an outetandine Chris-
tian lady of Murray:.
The constitution Was revised and
completed for a vote to be _taken.
....4.0ther items were discussed by the
}ladies.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Scherffius.
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"The Wild North"
An-4.:41 Color
with Stewart Granger
Sunday and Monday
'Francis Goes to West Point'
starring Donald O'Connor
and Lone Nelson
•
rr,rrni-R
a.
1
•
sa
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
a•aslibm‘siabit name Saw 1111,111 IF lidding. lim"116 
May Fellowship Day T ,.Banquft Honoring
-Planned By United I 
PERSONALS
 
 
Mothers 'Held BY
Church Il'omen Board Mrs. J. 1.. Kern returned home Lynn Grove FHA
this week after a length, visit The 
Lynn Grove Chapter of
wjth her children and othei !via- FHA honored th
e chapter mothers
lives on the West Coast. with a 
banquet Monday evening,
• 
April 6. at Finley's Drive-Inn on
the Hazel Highway. The dining
Mrs. Charles D. Clark yell re-
turn-home this weekend after hav-
ing been hospitalized in Louisville
for a week. She is visiting her
brother this week wpile she is
recuperating.
- 
Mr. and Mrs Haatt Dunn and
sbn. Harold Lloyd. and Bred
Dunn of Detroit, Mich, have re-
turned home after being called to
Murray due to the death of their
brother, Ins an Dunn, who pas-o-d
away on -Sunday
• • •
Mrs. Thurman Opens
limn(' For Meeting
Of Pottertown Club
Mrs. Howell Thurman was hos-
tes for the meeting of the Potter-
town Homemakers Club held Tues-
after000n at one-thirty o'clock
at her hrime on South Ninth Street
Ten members were present. Mrs.
Billy Ladd attended as .1 visitor
Presiding at the ma-'tine was
Sirs. J. A. Outiaod. She appointed
a hommating committee cornpaliel
of Mrs. H. L. Cooper. Mts. Bryan
Overcast-Lind Mrs. Howell Thur-
man.. Miss Rachel Rowland was
present ;end oiseussed the distoct
mertiig
The Major project lesson on
."Accessories In The Home' was
• given by Mrei J.- C McC•itslon an-d
Miss Dei,i Outland
. Mrs, .1. A. Outland w:11 be hos-
tess for an all day meeting in
May.
• • •
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
-
The Friendly Funeral Home-
, Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
IOU WANT THE BEST QUALITY AT THE LO
W-
EST PRICES when you install Front Doors, W
indow
Units and Interior Doors,
SEE STARKS. NOW! . . for your immediate 
needs
... or future requirements!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar
ke.• 
Telephone 1 142
•
-••
•
room W :IS decorated attractively
with spring flowers and Easter
murals. Gay place cards carrying
out the Easter motif pointed up
the tables that seated the 35 mem-
bers and their mothers.
Mill Robbie. Jo Parks. impudent
of the club. wiihtWETflA
ritual, fotowad by a welcoming ad-
dress by the vice-ptesident, Miss
Ann Miller. Mrs. 0. 0 Parks led
in a short prayer. The program
included numbers by the girl's
Trio. the Girl's Quartet, and Miss
Shirley Mot-Gin. A short resume of
the year's program of work was
riven by the treasurer. Miss Imo-
gene Rogers.
The girls conferred honorary
membership upon Mrs. Gordon
Crouch. oho as school recretaey
has gone out of the line of duty
to help the club. and presented
her with a beautiful corsage ot
red roses. They also presented a
similar corsage to the chapter
adeosor. Ms Martha Smith. in
appreciation for a year of pleasant
Work with her.
A delicious meal of fish-and-chips
was.aeraed which was followed by
a closing ceremony by the officers.
• •
Mrs. Jesse Roberts
Hostess it Meeting
Mrs. Jesse Roberts opened her
home on North Tenth Street for
the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptise Church held
Tuesday , afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
The chairman. Mre. Pearl Jones.
presided at the meeting which was
opened with prayer
Mrs_ Pat Hackett gave the de-
votion. "Mission Work In WMU
Training School In Brazil" V..1• the
title of the article., discussed by
Mrs_ George Upchurch.
"Religious Freedom was 'be.
article green by Mrs J. H Thur-
man Special prayers were led by
Mrs Thurnan ard Mrs. It. H
Falwell.
a- SUNDAY _salmi:
LESSON
De. H. C.Chiles
about the way in which the man
listened to Paul's preaching that
it attracted the latter's attention
and convinced him that this mar.
was believing his message, and
that he had enough faith to be
healed. Paul felt led of the Holy
Spirit to perform a movie, so
perceiving his faith, he carimanded
him to stand upon his feet. ln
response to Paul's command, the
man leaped to his feet and walk-
please call Mrs. Gordon Moody ed. The expression 
of Paul and
Of member ot save-tie:and the. firstGentile thuvb
 the faith of the Lama man .zfew
the circle. . was established, out of the recognized
 presence of
The committee would appreciate Greatly stirred 
by the news of the Lord and His power to heal.
having all names illbie,rueii in by the triumphs of 
grace and , the . This sudden and complete cure of
Wednesday, April 22. extraordinary h
appenings in An- a congential disease, which took
tioch. the Jerusalem church decid- place in public, resulted in the
ed to send one of their honored people being filled with astonigh-
members to fhvestigate the work ment. The impact of this miracle
there They dispatched Barnabas, upon their superstitioue minds was
a man of high sank, distinguished so great that they concluded that
presence. unquestioRed integrity, Paul and Barnabas were more
unblemished character, open mind, than mere men. This miracle of
broad vision, and genuine sym- healing amazed the multitude and
Why When he arrived in the city they exclaimed that the gods had
and saw the wonderful rrianifesta- again visited them in the likeness
tions of the grace of God in the of men. They thought that Barns-
chaste conversations and transo bas was Jupiter, and that Paul
formed lives of the believers, his was Mercury. They identified Paul
heart was filled to overflowing with Mercury because his persua-
with joy and thanksgiving Being sive eloquence corresponded with
entirely free from jealousy, he the outstanding attribute of the
was delighted to see their thriving Roman god.
• • •
West Hazel Club .
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Ellie Paschall
TAis West Hazel Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Ellie Paschall Friday with Mrs, 
OttoErwin presiding over the
business meeting. Ten members
and two visitors .were present.
Mrs Bob Moore gave the de-
votion
An interesting lesson on "Selec-
tion and Arrangement of Acces-
sories In The Home" was given
by Mrs. Henry Dumas and Mrs.
Charles Guthrie The club plans
to have a call meeting to make
stools.
Mr. Otto Erwin gave a report
on landscape and gardening notes.
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall, citizenship
chairman, also made a report. Plans
were discussed for the club to
attend the district meeting at Mur-
ray State_ College April 30
The project leaders, Mrs Dumas
and Mrs. Guthrie, are in charged
of the Window Display during'
the national home demonstration
week. May 3-9 They will be Still-
ted by Mrs Herdrell 'Stockdale
and Mrs. Bob Moore.
Mrs. Ellie, Paschall and Mrs.
James Nesbitt will give the radio
program April 24 Mrs. Nesbitt
is a new member of our 7lub The
recreational period was led by
Mrs. Otto Erwin
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Lilburre Pas-
chall. All 'visitors are invited_ _
SOCI,L CALEMIAR
FHday. April 1?
\ party will be held at the
A .r...hs Club House at seven-
thirty o'clock sponsored by Lillie
Mae Boren, Vera Hutchens and
te• Ida Chit:la/ado An opportunity for
..,ch person to wan prices. The
eublic is invited
• • •
Saturday. April IN
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
No 9 will meet at two o'clock
at the WOW Hall A special drill
Circles of the WSCS of the Tint
Methodist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'cloelt as follows: I with
Moe N. P. Hutton with Mrs wile
Overbey presenting the program:
II with Mrs_ Autry Farmer, May-
field Rodd, with allS1 Frances
Bradley, cohostess. and Mrs W. L
Jehnson. program leader, III with
Mr. Clyde Downs with Mrs. Ed
Burkeen. ooleostees, and Mrs Louis
Gatlin, program leader.
new church. 'even though he 'had
not participated in its establish-
ment. He heartily approved the
work as being of the Lord. With-
out proposing a change in it, he
urged the believers to live in
dependence upon Christ and in
devotion to Him.
Barnabas was so favorably im.
Pressed with their, work and its
possibilities that he remained in
their midst and led in launching
an evangelistic campaign and in
promoting the work in every way
passible. Under the ministry of
this Spirit-filled man many were
added unto the Lord. Ere long
Barnabas was convinced that .the
field was large enough to require
the services of the ablest man who
could be found Possessing that
remarkable talent for selecting the
right man for an important task.
he immediately went for Paul.
who had been waiting and watch-
ing for open door of service„and
requested his assistance He • re-
sponded cheerfully, and upon their
arrival in Antioeh. Barnabas in-
troduced Paul to his great work!
111, the Apostle to 'the Gentile 
There they labored together faith-
fully and effectively for a whole
year
Preserilly. the nickneme "Chrie-
ians" was first applied by others
to the children of God ir Antioch
Thie niekname, which meant "little
Christs." was occasioned by their
manner of life In their conver-
sations, lives, and work they mani-
fested a close relationship and.
likeness to Christ When' those4
who were unsaved heard their
words or saw their actions, they
were reminded of Christ What
compliment' Would that the same
Believing that Paul and Rarnabaa
were gods, the people wanted to
worship them with appropriate sac-
rifices. When the priest of Jupiter
brought oxen and garlands. and the
people were about to worship these
servants of God, Paul and Barna-
bas did not lose any tame in re-
straining them and explaining the
true facts to them. Abhorring the
thought of worship being ascribed
to human beings. they persuaded
the people to withhold their wor-
ship of them. They informed them
that they were only men of like
passions with them, and that they
had come to tell 'them about the
true and living God. They tried
to persuade the people that there
was only one God, that He was
none other than Jehovah, the Cres-
ton of heaven and earth, and that
He was the only One who should
be worshipped One is impressed
deeply by the promptness with
which the sorvants ofeethe Lord
!topped the demonstration, and by
the skill with which they .bore
their Christian testimony
M.Safferbig at Lyelea, Acts 14:9-IS:
As the crowd reluctantly retired
and led the animals away with-eat
offering them as sairrificee to Paul
and Barnabes, one might have
expected that the missionaries
would have gained the respect
and gratitude of the peaple be-
cause of their humility, honesty,
and godliness but such was not
the case In fact, the very opposite
occurred
Joel at this time alone cone
some of the Jews who had made
trouble for the missionaries in
the other cities where they had
preached the glorious gospel
were true of every professed Christ. They were so perverse I
..
raett 
for 
sal.tcobeminheklproingrpamrepamra;
Mrs. Charles Sexton. Nor
th Heil the name -Christian" with a full but they were also unwilling for
Baptist Church will meet with; Christian today'. We ought to bear they not 
only refused salvation,
officers. and members urged to at- street, at seven-thirty o'clock • I sense of the honor it gives and ,others to accep
t it They sought
I. rid.
• • • 
Group VII. Mrs. Jimmy Rue/. the reeponsibilty it places upon us. to convince the pe
ople that the
. April M 
. 'captain. will in charge of sr- IL Serving Lystra. Acts 14:11-11
. power of these men came from
lIdayI rangements. • 
When opposition grew unbear• an imitated of God This incident
• •
Penury Homemakeri Club 
• able arid fruitful service was no is another illustration of the fact
still meet with Mrs Earnest Mad- The Kakeey 
Homemakers Club
.,y at one-thirty .o'clock- [will meet with Mr
s Zollie Noes-
The Young Women's Class of 
• • •
tne First Baptist Church, Mrs. A
1G. Outland, teacher, voll meet
noth Mrs. Alves Edward 'Jones.
South Sixteenth Srect. at seven.
trirty e'clock-
The
If'esleyan Circle
Planning Bulletin
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First" Idethodist Church is
working together a special Mo-
thers' Day Bulletin fur Sunday,
May 10
Members of the circle said the
purpose is to raise funds for the
new church building program If
anyone who has not been con•
tacted wishes to home a mother
(either living. or in memoriumo
• • •
• • •
Tuesday. Apirl 21
The Business. Guild of the CWF
F.rst Christian Church will
:sort 'w:th Mrs 0 H Boone.
Grove Road, at seven-thirty
clock Miss Volihe Pool roll be
•te program leader.
• • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
wort-fly at one-thirty o'clock.
The Wbman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. The Five Point Mussion
Circle wiil present the program.
• • •
The Sunbeam Band of trio First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five 'o'clock.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at severottuirty
o'clock.
)2,950 FINE FOR ILLEGAL PARKING
491
Heat UNHAPPY expression on lace ot Mrs Lee 
Maggio. 1:- .erdlie.
N Y . is due to the 50 parking tickets hell tr N
ew York trattc court
by Saul Allen. teethe run- mons bureau treat ark
r the fact that ebill
I
must raise • $2,950 One by April 24 The fine is • record hig
h Sh• IS
free on $1,000 wiii altar pleading guilty (/‘241rnatIO•tel S01•1141Pite
1ej
•
REACHING OUT FROM
ANTIOCH
Acts 1115-26: 14:11-241
I. Succeeding At Antioch. Acta
Certain unnamed disciples, who
had been forced to leave Jerusalem
in order to live, went into the
populous and wicked city of An-
tioch. the capital of Syria, and
faithfully proclaimed the gospel
of Christ As a result, many were
longer poesible Paul and Barnabas
journeyed to Lystra, and there
they preached the gospel " A crip-
ple. who had never walked. heard
Paul speak Paul's preaching made
a profound impression on him.
Evidently there wae something
that Satan is never contented nor
idle when the towel of Chr •
is being proclaimed to people Ii
not so much opposed to the healing
of the afflicted as he is to the
liberation of the souls of men Me
deemees the eospel beeause it
•
FRIDAY,. APRIL 17, 
into the city because Ile ),
much work for him to do to
Development of a deep
harbor, at Port Royal, S. C., a
ing nearer reality and wil
the state three seaports f.,r
vessels. The other two .,re
ton and Georgetown.
SPRING PLAN"
Petunias . .. . . .
Venbenea 
Marigolds  
Vinca Vine  
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Under Jewish leadership. 
the'
Lantana. 
m
ged him out of the city. and 
!eftstont.
tm b seized Paul, droatit.:
 Begonias  
Ohheine, ,A,a 
might
 supposingbev.i  thatn.egllip,rt.alteedh oe 
that, 
dead,:itihwhth‘.ne ccP eau rns ehnwiaosi n e us m
to Stephen whose martyrdom he
 Daisies
had witnessed and heartily an-
proved. Althbugh they thought
they had killed' Paul. God raised
him_ tip 271 brought ho n bark
,IIMOR=R  
Lakeview Drive In
brings about the 
dilleorano: at
souls from
salvation of men from 
eternal des-
hirs thraldom, 
ands the
truct ion.
These Jewish 
instigaters, who
pursued Paul and .Barna
bas wah
malicious hate, soon 
persuaded the
people that WaS 
not fully lasS
than a awl. but 'also 
that he was
a 'man who should not 
be allowed
to live. .0h. the 
fickleness 'of the
human heart! One day t
he people
were ready to worship 
Paul and
Barnabas, and the next t
hey were
ready to kill them. Public
 opinion
IS so Untrustworihy. The 
opplause
of the crowd is such a 
shallow
thing. At a moment's n
otate, it
can turn from venerat
ion of an
object to a bitter persecution 'of
Thursday and Friday
"The Yanks Are Coming"
starring Steve Cochran
.....
.
Ivy Geraniums 
Geraniums 25c -
Tomatoes and Pepp
Many Others
SHIRLEY FLOR
500 North Fourth
PHONE 188
_
Roomy
WALLET
CAPITOL TndoSADTuRADAly-
in
"DEAD MAN'S TRAIL"
*-1-g -
VARSITY TODAY and
TWII IIIILDMIT WAR Thu WOWS
GRAZING COUINTICV
MDR SAW!
WARNER BROS.
AIRE
I)(N.-N.IS MORGAN „„.,=.
BEST BUYS.....0 •
OF THE SEASON
• • •
Better Spring Dresses At Greatly Reduced Prices
Dresses by LeVine, Hobbies, Justin McCarty, Nellie Don, Carlyle, a nd Doris Dodson
Special for
FRIDAY and SAXURDAY ONLY
Values $19.95 to $55.00
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00
Gladys Scott's
•
•
.4.
a.
•
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